
Apologies: Muireann McMahon, Brian Considine, Patricia Conlan,

Agenda
Minutes
Matters arising
Green Campus review document
Meeting with Management
AOB

1. Minutes:
Agreed

2. Matters arising:
Drinking Fountains
Article being compiled by Peter Tiernan.

Roof Garden
Work on the Roof Garden was due to start after exams. Work should commence anytime soon.

Earth Day talks
Good attendance for these talks - approximately 30 people, many of whom were ‘off campus’ people.

3. Green Campus review document
Information for 2 chapters of this document still needs to be gathered and compiled (teaching chapter and research chapter).
Action: KL to gather information on any environmentally focused work being conducted in modules and projects in UL. A questionnaire will be circulated on this. AR to assist KL and RC on creating this document.

RC – Committee members should be encouraged to summarise environmentally focused projects/student work (undergrad work) that will be run during the semester.
RC – A green campus society needs to be kick-started
CF – Students should be encouraged to attend EC meetings.

As the EC’s role within UL is changing (see Development of Environmental Management document from previous meeting) the above points are integral to this development. This proposal will be brought before Management at a meeting in July.

4. AOB
Meeting with Management
The meeting with management is arranged for the 10th or 11th of July.
Action: CF to confirm this.
Next Meeting
A meeting will be scheduled for Orientation Week at the beginning of Semester 1.
Action: RC will set up a doodle to arrange a suitable time.